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State College News

Classmates Recall President-Elect
As "Rosy" of Undergraduate Activities

State College Leads With 44 Students
In 1932-33 Graduate School Enrollment
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John Field, Jr.
1936 COURT TEAM TO PLAY TONIGHT
Coebrook High School Squad Will Play in First Contest

By THOMAS RYAN, '34
Sports Editor, The News

The freshman basketball team will open its season tonight against the Albany High School basketball team at 6 o'clock in Richardson hall. The men will be managed by William Swift, Glenn Lang and William Bancroft.

Juniors to Have Social Events

Juniors to Have Social Events

By THOMAS GARRETT

The starting lineup consisted of Ed Irvine and Carl Smith, center, and C.T. Van de Hey, guard, and the other two starters, George Shae-heen, guard, and William Swift, center, were named to the team. The starting lineup will consist of: Bell, guard; Irvine, center; Van de Hey, guard; Irvine, center; Swift, center; and Irvine, guard.

WELCOMES STAFF
Kappa Delta sorority welcomes Mildred Quick, '36, and her petite, into full membership.

PLANNING EIGHT

Palm Beach, Fla., will be the scene of the annual Junior Fraternity on Friday, November 18, and for the Junior Executive on Saturday, November 19. The executive committee members were chosen at this meeting.

MUMMERY REVEALS PLAN OF WASHINGTON

By THOMAS GARRETT

The sorority of Kappa Delta Rho will be the scene of the annual Junior Fraternity on Friday, November 18, and for the Junior Executive on Saturday, November 19. The executive committee members were chosen at this meeting.

CONDUCTS MEN'S SWIMMING CLASS

By W.E. Ford, '34

The starting lineup consisted of Ed Irvine and Carl Smith, center, and C.T. Van de Hey, guard, and the other two starters, George Shae-heen, guard, and William Swift, center, were named to the team. The starting lineup will consist of: Bell, guard; Irvine, center; Van de Hey, guard; Irvine, center; Swift, center; and Irvine, guard.

Society Invites Representative from Kappa Delta Rho and College House

One member of Kappa Delta Rho fraternity and one member of College House will be invited to attend the annual fall supper dance of the Edward Eldred Potter fraternity conducted at the Rainbow Room of the New Kensington hotel, Friday, December 1, at 8 o'clock, according to Bernard S. Kerbel, '33, president of the fraternity. This is the first move in the attempt to establish a social relationship among the three men's groups at the college. Kerbel declared that the decision as to who will represent the men's group will be left to the discretion and choice of the respective organizations.

Kappa Delta Rho fraternity and one member of College House will be invited to attend the annual fall supper dance of Edward Eldred Potter fraternity, according to Bernard S. Kerbel, '33, president. This is the first move in the attempt to establish a social relationship among the three men's groups at the college. Kerbel declared that the decision as to who will represent the men's group will be left to the discretion and choice of the respective organizations.

TUNELLY REVEALS PLAN OF WASHINGTON

New York (IP) - President Wilson on Friday, November 18, planned his last campaign, planned to go to Washington, District of Columbia, next week, according to a revelation made publicly alter the election.

The plan, Tunelley revealed to the United Press, was to present the country a series of officers and theands of the United Press, to present the country a series of officers and theands of the United Press, to present the country a series of officers and theands of the United Press, to present the country a series of officers and theands of the United Press.
Library Announces Addition of 105 New Volumes On Ten Different Subjects

One hundred and five books including works on science, history, literature, art, education, corporation, medicine, and fine arts, have been added to the College Library since July, according to a list compiled by Miss Mary E. Cobb librarian.


The total number of volumes in the library is now 8,105. The Board of Directors recently authorized the purchase of additional volumes to bring the total up to 10,000 by the end of the school year.

The list also includes works on art and music, including "The History of Art" and "The History of Music". The library is open from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on weekdays, and from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. on Saturdays.

C.G.A. ANNOUNCES SQUAD ASSISTANTS

Nine Teens to Play in Leagues for Basketball Title

The Girls' Athletic association has appointed eight assistant captains for the girls' basketball team, according to the announcement of the athletic director, Mr. J.E. Moore.

The team members who have been appointed are: Mary A. Smith, captain; E. Elizabeth Smith, first assistant captain; E. Mary Brown, second assistant captain; E. Mary Johnson, third assistant captain; E. Mary Taylor, fourth assistant captain; E. Mary Williams, fifth assistant captain; E. Mary Cooper, sixth assistant captain; and E. Mary Davis, seventh assistant captain.

The team will play its first game on January 1, against the Boys' Athletic association, and will continue its season until the end of March.

The Girls' Athletic association has also appointed a squad of junior and senior girls to assist the team in its games. The squad consists of: Mary A. Smith, captain; E. Elizabeth Smith, first assistant captain; E. Mary Brown, second assistant captain; E. Mary Johnson, third assistant captain; E. Mary Taylor, fourth assistant captain; E. Mary Williams, fifth assistant captain; E. Mary Cooper, sixth assistant captain; and E. Mary Davis, seventh assistant captain.

The squad will play its first game on January 1, against the Boys' Athletic association, and will continue its season until the end of March.

The Girls' Athletic association has also appointed a squad of junior and senior girls to assist the team in its games.
NEWS ANNOUNCES FIRST TABULATION
2335 Inches of News, Editorial and Advertising Material Printed This Year

Two thousand five hundred thirty-five inches of news, editorial, and advertising copy has been printed as of the first ten issues of the State College News, according to a table compiled by the News board. The net total of 5,220 inches was divided by editorials, both features and news stories, with the advertising taking 1,771 inches.

The board included the following contributions to the total: News, 974 inches, with a total of 1,274 inches; Marion Health, 277; agricultural economy, 265; Life Insurance, 150; and, 100 for the weekly newspaper issued by the student body.

Every student in Milne Junior High school is interested in some form of extra-curricular activity, according to Dr. Frederick, president of the school, in an interview with the News reporter. "The backfield of a football team and the actors in a play must learn to work together. Capital labor would do well to cooperate and thus produce efficient competition," he added.

Dr. Frederick listed three new subjects in the ordinary class room that would be added to the regular curriculum, "are the idea of cooperation. The backfield of a football team and the actors in a play must learn to work together. Capital labor would do well to cooperate and thus produce efficient competition," he added.
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Dr. Frederick listed three new subjects in the ordinary class room that would be added to the regular curriculum, "are the idea of cooperation. The backfield of a football team and the actors in a play must learn to work together. Capital labor would do well to cooperate and thus produce efficient competition," he added.

Dr. Frederick listed three new subjects in the ordinary class room that would be added to the regular curriculum, "are the idea of cooperation. The backfield of a football team and the actors in a play must learn to work together. Capital labor would do well to cooperate and thus produce efficient competition," he added.

Dr. Frederick listed three new subjects in the ordinary class room that would be added to the regular curriculum, "are the idea of cooperation. The backfield of a football team and the actors in a play must learn to work together. Capital labor would do well to cooperate and thus produce efficient competition," he added.

Dr. Frederick listed three new subjects in the ordinary class room that would be added to the regular curriculum, "are the idea of cooperation. The backfield of a football team and the actors in a play must learn to work together. Capital labor would do well to cooperate and thus produce efficient competition," he added.
WHERE can you get so much Good Writing Paper FOR SO LITTLE MONEY

300 Note Sheets Formerly 200c
150 Envelopes  Formerly 100c
45c Pieces  ... Formerly 300c
All Printed with your Name and Address
$6.00 POSTPAID

I DON'T know how you do it! That's the gist of the flood of inquiries we have received from old friends and new ones concerning our "30c" Package.

We found it the "30c" Package that men boxed with high priest sitting in the papers help us house our men and train other men.

Two million men can't be wrong—and two million men just want to give a Christmas gift.

AS CHRISTMAS GIFTS

The Van Heusen Charles Company
470 Broadway
Albany 1, N. Y.

Eyes Examined
FREE
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SALES DIRECTOR

108 Central Avenue
Albany, N. Y.

KAPPA PHI KAPPA WILL INITIATE 15

Proctority to Incline Pledges to Tuesday's Ceremonies

Kappa Phi Kappa, national honorary educational fraternity, will conduct an initiation dinner for members-elect in the University club, Tuesday night, at 6:30 o'clock, William Collins, 32, president, stated today. Formal initiation ceremonies will be conducted Tuesday afternoon at 4:15 o'clock in the Red Room in the dinner hall, Collins added.

Dr. A. M. Brubacher, president of the College, will be the speaker. Kenneth Rowan, 33, will be treasurer.

Dr. Emory Pitts, principal of the Albany High school, will be an honorary member. Russell Maass, 32, will be made a graduate member. Undergraduates who will be inducted into new membership, are: Edward Camp, Emery D. Lewis, Junior; and Roger Bancroft, William V. Hackett, Philip R., and Army Radio, Robert Robinson, Scott Jones, George S. Ross, Robert Meyers, Charles Redin and Raymond Moore, junior.
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